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Name Change Bill Okayed By Governor
Recognition D a y
Assembly Honors
Forty Prominent
College Students
Scholarship Awards to
Be Made; Council
Members Installed
honorariums, San Jose
annual tribute to service
Slat
IL) the college, will be presented to
40 students, with names unrevealed
until presentation time and unknown to the students themselves.
at the annual Recognition Day general assembly to be held tomorrow in the Morris Dailey auditorium from 10:80 to 12:00.
Because of the surprise nature
of the awarding of the honorariums, Rae Dobyns, vice-president of
the student -body and chairman of
the assembly, urges all students to
attend the "all-classes-excused" assembly, at which time the formal
installation of the new student
council will be conducted, and Installation of the new members of
senior women’s
Black Masque,
honor society, and Spartan Spears,
sophomore women’s service society,
will be made.
ADDITIONAL AWARDS
Other awards to be given in
honorary
annual
State’s great
spree will include: the 20 scholarship certificates, in recognition of
the 20 highest ranking students in
grade points made for the last
three quarters; the varsity and
fresh basketball athletic awards of
the past season; minor sports
awards for outstanding members
of the boxing and wrestling teams;
and pins for the outgoing council
members, in recognition of their
executive services.
LANGUAGE MEDAL
Another outstanding award is
the gold medal given by the republic of France to the outstanding student of the French language. San Jose State college is
one of the few colleges in the United States chosen by the French
government for this signal honor.
Intermission entertainment for
the program will be furnished by
Bill Thurlow’s orchestra and variety acts.
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’Rebound Lead’

Forty

Spring Concert Held;
Miss Cornell, Soloist
Featuring Maurine Cornell, c,::
ist, as soloist, the San Jose Stat,
college symphony orchestra presented Its spring concert last night
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
under the direction of Adolph Otterstein.
Opening the program with the
brilliant "Carnival Overture" by
Dvorak, the 110 piece orchestra
continued with interpretations of
famous symphonic compositions.
An outstanding achievement, in
the opinion of music critics, was
the presentation of the
"E Minor
87111Phony" of Sibelius, In which
the slow movement
with its inspired melody, and
the rough and
strenuous minor passages
were Interpreted with unusual
feeling.
With Jan Kabul acting as
guest
conductor, Miss Maurine
Cornell,
concert soloist, played
the "Saint
Stiens Concerto for
Violincello", acaaranarded by the entire orchestra.
Kakis, a renowned cellist
himself,
has been Miss
Cornell’s instructor
throughout her
musical career.
Iota Delta
Phi, French honor
societY, is
sponsoring a trip to San
Francisco tonight
to attend a
French motion
picture which is
being shown
at the’ Clay Idler national Theater.

AILY
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Formal Ball To Council Approves
BE SENIOR’S FINAL
on
Social Affair Of Committeemen
Recommendat

Climaxing the social affairs of
the senior class will be the Senior
Ball Friday evening in the Scottish
Rite Temple.

HAROLD RANDLE

Stewart Comedy Will
Be San Jose Players
Last Presentation
Donald Ogden Stewart’s brilliant
comedy, "Rebound", to be presented by San Jose Players tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday in
the Little Theater, brings to a close
a well-balanced season of plays.
"Rebound" offers a contrast to
the tragedy of "Beyond The Horizon", the last production of the
Players, and is a type of comedy
unlike anything presented here
this season.
STAR ROLES
The leading roles are to be
played by Harold Randle and Elizabeth Allampress, prominent members of San Jose Players.
Randle. although only a freshman, has played in number of linportant parts in college productions, and as Bill Truesdale in
"Rebound", further proves his versatility in a part unlike any of his
previous roles.
Miss Allampress has also taken
part in many productions
SUPPORTING CAST
Supnorting roles are to be taken
by Elvera Pieri, Frank Hamilton,
Otis Cobb, Florence Murdock, Ray
Ma, Bob Doerr, Virginia Rogers.
Ed Wetterstrom, Henri Boussi, and
Laura Wolfe.
Tickets are on sale in front of
the Morris Dailey auditorium or
,IFIV be secured from Mr. Gillis
in Room 51.

Tea. Fashion Show To
Add to Alumni Day
According to the announcement
of the Home Economics department, afternoon tea will be served,
for.
and a fashion show presented
fathe entertainment of alumni,
culty, and friends from 3:45 to
Satur5:30 on Homecoming Day,
Econday, in room 1 of the Home
omics building.
SENIORS NOTICE
--Hamilton
Sign-ups for the Mount
Friday,
Trip must be made by
office.
June 7, In the controller’s
please
If you can bring a car,
ticket.
sign-up when you get your

Clyde Fake, chairman of the Ball,
announces that bids will be sold to
members of the senior class only.
However, if enough bids are not
sold to cover expenses, the sale will
be thrown open to the student
body Thursday noon.
YES AND NO
Although it has been announced
as a formal dance, the committee
states that strictly formal dress
will not be required, the plan being
to avoid any senior being deprived
of the biggest social event in his
college career.
Carmen Dragon’s band will provide music, which promises to be
soft, sweet, and slow, in harmony
with dancing feet of the June
graduaces.
BIDS ON SALE
Bids may be procured at the
controller’s office or from members of the committee. Committee
members include: Clyde Fake,
chairman; Harold Caldwell, Joe
Repose, Olive Street, Randy Smith,
Evelyn Cavala, Mildred Wells, Edith Bond, Barbara Bruch, Cecil
Klee, Gerry Christmas, Margaret
Cornell, Eveline Rudin, Jean DeVoss, and Elmer Stoll.
This Thursday all seniors are
excused from classes, and are to
report in the Little Theater at 8:30.
ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
Following is a schedule
senior activities:

of

Thursday, June 6Recognition Day. Seniors will attend
in caps and gowns.
Friday, June 7Senior Ball,
Scottish Rite Temple, 9 p. m.
to 1 a.m., formal. Bids, $1.25.
Sunday, June 9Baccalaureate, 3:30 p. m., Morris Dailey
auditorium. Dr. Carl S. Patton,
Professor of Homeletics, Pacific
school of religion.
Monday, June 10Mt. Hamilton trip. Tickets $1.00, available at the Controller’s office.
Cars leave Fourth street entrance of the campus at 3:30
p. m. Seniors takes their own
lunches, but free coffee will be
served at Smith’s Creek.
Tuesday, June 11- -Senior reception by the faculty, San Jose
Country club, eight to eleven
o’clock. Transportation is free
Busses will leave 7th street entrance at 8 and 9 p. m. sharp.
Return trips will be made at
10 and 11 p. m.
Wednesday, June 12Senior
banquet, Elk’s club.
13ComJune
Thursday,
mencement, 4 p. m. Southwest
corner of quad.

Three Poetry Prizes
Two first prizes and one third
the
prize in the poetry division of
Allied
Los Angeles Festival of
were
Arta nation wide contest,
Hanrecently awarded Mrs. Sybil
sponsor
chett, music instructor and
society.
of Pegasus literary honor

Public Address System
Will Be Installed
With Surplus Money
A cut of approximately $7000
from the proposed associated students’ budget for the coming year
approved

was

by

student

the

council yesterday when the special
budget committee gave a report
and

recommendation

to the

ex-

ecutive group in the council rooms.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
Bill

Hugh

Moore,

Staffelbach,

and Gil Bishop, members of the
special committee, were authorized
by

the

council

at

the

previous

meeting and made the extensive
studies which resulted in balancing
the student budget for the coming
year and making a drastic reduction from the proposed budget of
$58,886.20.
The decision of the council is
now sent to Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie
for final approval and will be submitted to the new council the corning year.
ADDRESS SYSTEM
Any money left from the budget
will be used to purchase the proposed public address system for
the college, recommended the council, and appointed a committee
consisting of Mr. Neil Thorium
controller of the college, Hugh
Staffelbach, and Mr. Harry Engwicht, radio instructor, to investigate the matter.
Discussion was held on the Far
Western Conference student body
nrcsidents’ convention to be held
here in the coming year, with San
Jose State as host.
MORE

ASSEMBLIES

More student body assemblies
for the coming year is the recommendation to be made to President
T. W .MacQuarrie, by a committee
consisting of Bill Moore, Hugh
Staffelbach, Kay McCarthy, and
Evelyn Cavala.
The meeting terminated with
votes of thanks to Neil Thomas
for hIs help to the council in the
capacity of adviser, and to Rae
Dobyns, Si Simon’, and Evelyn
Cavala for their work in arranging the council picnic.

FERA Workers
Those now on the FERA lists
who wish to be considered for
the autumn quarter should file
application with Miss Gimmick
or Mr. Goddard before college
classes. Special application
blanks may be obtained In the
deans’ offices. In every case the
written application must be supplemented with a personnel interview.
No Information that a FERA
grant will be made for next
year has been received. Applications are being accepted on a
"When, and if" basis only.

General Assembly
Audience Cheers
Announcement By
T. W. MacQuarrie C. C. Cottrell, Senator
Young Credited With
Aiding Passage of Bill
Jubilant over the unexpected victory, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college, called a general
assembly at 3:30 yesterday to anthat Governor Frank F.
Merriam had signed assembly bill
174 at 3 o’clock, making San Jose
State College the official name of
this institution.
Cheers and applause from the
audience greeted Dr. MacQuarrie’s
victorious announcement, which he
followed with a brief history of the
state colleges’ long struggle to pass
the bill.
Assemblyman C. C. Cottrell of
this district was accredited with
having been most instrumental in
assuring passage of the bill, which
was vigorously opposed by the universities. Senator Sanborn Young
likewise was given credit for having a part in the victory.
Yells for Governor Merriam, Assemblyman Cottrell, and Senator
Young were led by Dario Simoni;
and the meeting was concluded by
the singing of "Hail, Spartans,
Hail", with Mr. Adolph Otterstein
leading. Henry Newbold was the
piano accompanist.
nounce

Student Body
DANCE TO CLIMAX

Homecoming
A joint Alumni -Student Body
dance will be held as a climax to
Homecoming Day on Saturday
night from 8:30 to 12 o’clock in
the Men’s gymnasium, it was announced yesterday after President
T. W. MacQuarrie granted special
permission to hold a fourth evening
dance this quarter.
The afternoon dance, previously
scheduled for Friday, will not be
held.
Bill Thurlow’s popular 10-piece
orchestra has been secured to furnish the music for three and a half
hours of dancing, and is bringing
a special entertainer who will appear in a surprise number.
No stags will be allowed and
admission will be by student body
cards for students, alumni cards
for alumni who have paid their
dues for this or next year and
25 cents for other alumni and all
outside guests.
Warren Tormey, social affairs
chairman, and Miss Berth Gray,
representing the alumni, are in
charge of the dance. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Cox, and Miss Lydia Innes
will serve as patrons and patronesses for the alumni.

A.W S. Council Will
Hold Final Meeting
- Mary Youngren, newly elected
president of A.W.S. will preside
at the final meeting of the A.W.S.
Council Thursday at 5 o’clock.
Plans for the entertainment of
new students in the fall quarter
will be the principal business of
the meeting and committees for
this function will be appointed at
the meeting.
The president requests that all
new and old members of the council be present.
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By RAYMOND WALLACE

BEHIND THE NEWS
somewhat, the Philosopher
said
the conflict of imagos has greatly
increased the concentration of the
plifying still further, he admitted
Awakened about two o’clock this its natural concomitant result. Simmorning by the crash of glass, I plifying stil further, he admitted
turned on the light, to see my long the probability that Joe is a "letabsent roommate entering through tle tetched in the haid."
The Campus Philospher is worldthe bedroom window. "I forgot my
key", he explained, in his simple, famous for his interpretations, and
manly way.
holds the absentee office of Gew"You never had one," I accused. altige Arzenei of the German Psy"The door wasn’t locked. It never choanalytical Society. While leaning somewhat toward Freudian,
Is. You know as well as I do that
Jungian, and Adlerian views, and
it won’t. What do you mean by
occasionally finding himself in
this?" He loked so hurt at this
agreement with Fenichel, Ferenczi,
that I had not the heart to press
De Voss, and Jastrow, he is yet
the matter .frirther. He came imBrummangem
mediately tO bed, caught the top definitely of the
school.
corner of the blankets under his
Joe himself does not subscribe
chin and the bottom corner beinterpretation,
holding
tween his feet, and rolled com- to this
fortably up in them, as is his ha- merely that he has lived ahead of
bit. Fortunately for me it was a his time. " I was born," he says,
"thirty days too soon." He brought
warm night.
He told me this morning that back with him a small basket
of cavalryman’s grapes, as a prehe had worked his way around the
sent for me, and announces that
Horn on the S. S. Sally Patica,
which I know to be a lie, for no he is going to set up in business,
skipper would hire him on that and touch for the king’s evil. "I
basis. His appetite alone would tried touching a few people in the
far outweigh the value of any East, after your money ran out,"
he confided to me, "but had no
work he might be persuaded to perluck. In fact, I was jailed as a
form.
vagrant, which I cannot underThe Campus Philosopher, who,
stand. The magistrate informed
between sessions of philosophy is
me that legally anyone who had
also a psychoanalyst, has been anno money and no job was a vagof
his
basis
on
the
alyzing Joe
rant. This cannot be true, for it
returned
his
old
acts and some of
would make vagrants of all the
exes. Upon hearing this morning
students here at San Jose State.
that Joe has returned, he comAnyhow," he concluded, "I hope
municated to me the results of
to do better here."
his study. The Philosopher is a
After hearing his many points
former pupil of the Strassenecke
Philosopher,
I
Schule fur Psychoanalyse, from detailed by the
admire
which he graduated with the degree hardly know which to
of D.P. F. (Docotor of Pseudolgia more, Joe, as a character, or myself, as his biographer. However,
Fantastical.
my appreciation of my own sterin
part,
"suf"Joe", he said,
ling qualities is gradually gaining ,
fers from his inability to reground, and I have little doubt
concile his oedipus complex with
that I shall come in the end to
his electra longings.
This,
of
have quite as high an opinion of
course, has resulted in the ego
myself as of Joe.
and the super-ego allying themselves and attacking the id. As
is.V.."..".1WOWX
there has been as yet no formation of a super-id, it has followed as a matter of logical consequence that Joe has become super stupid. If, in the primal scene,
oedipus has only mated with electra, we should have had none
of this scatological upheaval, and
his personality would have been
properly scotomized."
merry!
Turn out and make
Sound the umlauts! Joe KallikakJuke has returned! Rejoice, rejoice!

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!

Asking to simplify his findings

SIMIPG4’.Ver."iieo’ets’ete’S

( Editor’s note: This is a resume
of the "Behind the News" class as
reported by Victor Carlock. The
lecture, the last of this quarter, was
given by Dr. William Poytress.)
Recently ruled unconstitutional
by the United States Supre ni e
court, the National Industrial Recovery Administration (NRA) has
become powerless in enforcement
of its codes.
The NRA is a result of President Roosevelt’s belief that our
present economic system is merely
out of balance, and that the trouble
can he rectified by building up
weaker groups- labor and agriculture-- and exerting more control
over the strongerindustry and
finance.
PARTNERSHIP
During the entire life of the NRA
the consumer and his representative, have been considered unimportantthe ideal of the administration being a partnership between labor, Industry, and the government, the latter to act as arbitrator or referee. Unfortunately,
industry became the senior partner,
labor the junior partner, and the
government the "sleeping" partner.
Because the anti-trust laws were
temporarily suspended, so that industries could organize their codes,
labor and the consumer had little
or nothing to do with the formation
of the codes. As a consequence they
were made favorable to the industries, by providing for decreased
production at higher prices. In the
long run, however, the industries
were cheating themselves by cut ting down the market.
Although the right to bargain
collectively was given labor, and
certain minimum wage, maximum
hours, and child labor clauses were
included in each code before it was
approved, little real gain was made
by labor through the NBA.

oped; and small employer in many
cases could not maintain the provisions of the cq,cles, and ma:,y
codes began breaking up almost
as soon as they were put into
practice. All of the "service codes",
except for labor provisions, were
abandoned in May, 1934.
COURT DECISION
Review of the NRA by the Supreme court was expected at any
time after its birth, and both its
friends and its enemies realized
that the fate of the act must sooner
or later he decided by the court.
The decision of unconstitutionality came as an extension bill was
being presented to Congress. The
Senate bill was in favor of extending the emergency act for
nine and a half months, while the
House Ways and Means committee
proposed an extension of two more
years. Since the court’s decision
does not condemn the NRA itself.
but rather the enforcement of its
codes, it is undertain what steps
will be taken now by the administration.
When brought before the Supreme court, the NRA was declared
unconstitutional on two counts.
First, that congress had given the
executive powers that belonged to
the legislative. Second, that the
NRA was attempting to regulate
intrastate commerce.

Events Of Tile
Week
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
Hostess class tea, 4 to 6 p. m.,
O’Brien’s.
W.A.A. installation banquet.
Phi Mu Alpha meet, evening
room 1 of art building.
Trinity students’ picnic, Saratoga.
THURSDAY, JUNE 6
"Rebound", 8 p. m., Little
Theater.
Recognition Day, program from
10:30 to 12, auditorium.
Personnel tests, 1 to 5 p, m.,
auditorium.
A.W.S. council meet of new
and old members, 5 p m., council
rooms.

NOTICES
Lost: Textbook, Theory of In
vestment, by George. Name "Wing
Chuck" in book. Please return to
Feature desk of Spartan Daily.

All new members disirous of obtaining Kappa Delta Pi pins should
see Arline Rudin in Ed. 161 at the
following times: 12-1 on WednesROOSEVELT DISAPPOINTED
. day, Thursday, or Friday of this
Although the NRA is unconsti- week.
tutional, it should not have been
condemned so drastically from the
Phi Mu Alpha formal initiation
economic point of view, and Pres- will be held Wednesday evening at
ident Roosevelt is wholly correct 8:00 o’clock in room 1 of the Art
in describing the decision as an building. All members are urged to
unfortunate one. Since the NRA be present.
Is an emergency measure, it
possible that the president could
Lost: A brown leather jacket
have been given such power, but about three weeks ago. Finder
the court did not see it that way. please return to J. D. Strauss or
Because of modern communica- to debate office. Liberal reward.
tion and transportation facilities,
Si
it is becoming increasingly difOne flashlight In custody of
ficult to draw the line between Simoni since the Senior -Junior kidinterstate commerce and intrastate nappings, when it was used. Owner
commerce. Our economic and social unknown. Will owner contact SIposition is such that increasing
moni for flashlight.
power In the hands of the Federal
government ix necessary. Once
Lost: Palm & Graham, "EUrePe
Remore the Supreme court has stepSince Napoleon". Return to
will
ped in to prevent the govermnent
serve Library. No questions
from catching up with economic
Vivian Lesher.
be asked.
and social facts.
by
Lost: "Advanced Accounting"
AcStreightoff. Left either In the
Lost: Navy blue beaded bag in coilnting room 129. or In the downwomen’s dressing room Monday stairs library last Tuesday. Please
morning. Return to Ne.W.C.A. No return to Eleanor Jung or to the

NRA PROTESTED
Roosevelt Intended to prevent
monopolies, price rising, and unduly high profits among the industries by means of the "big
stick", but these policies proved to
be largely bluff, and little enforcement in these connections was attained by NRA Administrator General Hugh Johnson.
As NRA got under way protests
from many sources flooded Washington. Senator Borah led the fight
against it by denouncing It as an ,
organ of, by and for "big business". I
Monopoly and price-fixing devel. , questions asked,

Lost and Found.

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhines
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN
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sideline that will
Here’s a little
those who atbe appreciated by
Olympic boxtended the Junior
It
matches.
ing and wrestling
Booker, colored
gems that Earl
Native Sons, and
fighter of the
of Tech High
Lawrence Herrera
meet in the final
were scheduled to
evening, the 135 pound
bout of the
failed to
finalsand Mr. Booker
With due graciousness,
up.
show
of the Bears
Emory McLaughlin
Toussint, his
offered to let Harold
protege, box in BookII htweight
though Toussint
ers place, even
tough workout
has already had a
Toussint hadn’t
in the afternoon.
and the
entered the tournament
went
medal for first automatically
"Happy" Pross’s
to Herrera, with
unheard from. It was
looker still
and sportsan action of courtesy
manship on the part of McLaughthe oflin, who cooperated with
someficials to the final degree,
might
thing that deserves note. We
went
also mention that Toussint
in
ahead a couple of nights ago
San Francisco and took a decision
over the favored Booker in the
State championships. All of which
goes to show something or other.
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Gridders Working To
Win Place On Squad
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Women’s Sports

Intramural
Activities

By DOROTHY MARTIN

a.
Iii their last assault on old King
SWIMMING CLUB
Inter-class All -stars-17
uotball until Sep tember rolls
Varsity-5
The final Swimming Club meetround, Dial De Groot’s very perepirhig charges are putting the
Well, well, well! It really hap- ing of the quarter is to be held
tomorrow night from 7 to 9 o’clock,
pened,
iial touches upon Spring Practice,
at the pool. Games, relays, and
which will be concluded Saturday
flopping on the offering of A.
races will make up the events of
afternoon with a full length game.
veirthington Ely for a boatload
the evening.
DIVISION
solid hits, the all-stare comNow that the squad has been
Miss Catherine Worthinghain, pletely demolished the hopes of the
TAU GAMMA
definitely divided into two separate physical education instructor, is favored varsity pastimers.
teams, the Gold eleven and the Red leaving Monday for Atlantic City,
Tau Gamma, women’s physical
This victory gives the champ:t g regation, rivalry is flaring to its N.J., where she will attend the ionship
of the school to the all- I education honorary society, will
highest, and it should be a game American Physiotherapy Associa- stars, who after winning
the first hold an election meeting tomorrow
worth watching on the afternoon tion convention to be held from game of the three game series, at 12:15, in the women’s gym.
of Homecoming Day.
June 10 to 14.
dropped the second and then gainCOACHES
VICE-PRESIDENT
ed the title through yesterday’s
The entire personnel of the two
Miss Worthingham is first vice- win.
contingents has been named by De- president of the American PhysioHitting honors of the day went
Groot, and the head man will head therapy Association, and Nationto Frank Merritt,
intra-mural
the Golds, with the under-dog Red al chairman of the program comshortstop. James Welch, lanky first
At least it feels that way
team working under the direction mittee. She is taking an exhibit
sacker, also had his batting eye
when it comes to downright
of Bill Hubbard.
with her for the American Medical and got three hits in four times
comfort!
The complete roster:
I Scientific Booth.
at bat. Both were fielding luminGOLDS
EXHIBIT
aries in the all-important battle.
EndsLaughlin, Baracchi, Wing
The entire exhibit has been pre- Add Elwood Minor, left-fielder
and Glover.
pared at San Jose State by Miss for the air-tight boys.
TacklesH ardima n, Martin, Catherine Wallace, of the Health
Johnny Leo, pitching his third
department, who is National PubWhile were on the subject of Fowler and Maynard.
game of the series, was in top
GuardsCannell, Redman, DIM- licity Chairman of the American
Press, we heard, said Pross was
form and after a rocky first inPhysiotherapy Association, and
very optimistic about the final re- lap and Henning.
ning held the varsity bat swingCentersMeyers
and
Spaulding.
Miss
Worthingham.
Mr.
Wells,
an
at
the
herd
boxing
the
sults of
ers well under control. Gil BisSanders.
and
QuartersDubose
art
department
student,
and
stufights.
the
local pavilionbefore
hop, steady center fielder for the
Halves--Stockdale,
Pura,
Watdents
of
the
photography
class
semanaged
The Native Sons, who are
varsity, tried his hand in the box,
Mated in preparing material for
by toe aforementioned gentleman, son, Argilla and Souza.
relieving Bly, but looker better out
alternate).
Full
Lewis
(Dubose
this
exhibit.
ended up in last place in the point
in the pasture.
REDS
score.
Harry Hardiman,
pepper-box
lendsBaldwin, Lantagne, Colmanager for the varsity, played
lins, Bruning and Wattenbarger.
We also hear that the two boys I
long enough to drop a ball at first
Tackles Jackso n, Abernethy,
who fought in that 135 pound batand pave the way for a few more
Wilson and Rouyet.
tle. Toussint and Herrera,
are
Dorothy Nelson was elected pres- all-star runs. The heretofore tight
GuardsAzevedo, Repos e, W.
planning to enter San Jose State
ident of Smock and Tam, honor fielding of the varsity was sadly
Se:teazel’, Hudson and Buffa.
next fall. Both should be welcomart society, at the final meeting of lacking with the infield throwing
Centers---B. Swartzell and Hill.
ed with open arms by "Dee" Portany and everywhere.
the year held Monday night at the the ball
QuartersCarperiter and Kelly.
al, and should be instrumental In
This ball game finished the inhome of Evelyn Moulthrop. RoHalvesPeach, Boseliett,
bringing up the boxing prestige of
tra-mural competition for the year.
berta Smith was elected to the
luff and Walden.
NadaMarion Cilker,
Exclusively
FullBishop (Carpenter alter- vice-presidency;
at HALES
treasurer; Maryan Rucker, secreOne of our most affable coaches, nate).
RepreAWS
tary; Doris Roberts,
Charles Walker, mentor of the
sentative; and Doris Smith, reNOTICE
swimming and soccer teams, plus
porter.
apmust
seniors
graduating
All
intramural head, has pulled up
Beginning Monday, June 24, on
stakes and headed for the great pear in caps and gowns at the
Registration day, the college cafeBADMINTON CLUB
Recogniin..
a.
8:30
Theater
Little
unknown, or Columbia University
Badminton Club meeting today teria will be open for luncheons
in New York City, where he wlii tion Day, June 6. A section has
during the summer session.
at 12:15, women’s gym.
reserved.
been
seek further degrees and more
knowledge. Charlie has great prosYOU WILL NOTICE THAT THESE BACILLI
SOME CELLS ARE LARGER THAN OTHER
pects for a sensational
DIVIDE AND MULTIPLY IN GREAT NUMBER
soccer
SOME ARE SPHERICAL ,50ME CURVED,
- - ER ,ER -- I THINK THAT THIS WILL
season, according to Al Rhine’s.
AND SOME STRAIGHT SOME FUN, EH?
WIND UP TODAY’S
GENTLEMEN, TODAY OUR RESEARCH WILL
Who is a great soccer follower, sir
SESSION!-TAKE US INTO THE STUDY OF CERTAIN
THAT
BUGS
something of the sort. Al makes
THE
ORGANISMS
MINUTE
FloABOUT
great inroads into the soccer and
WILL ENTERTAIN US ARE SCHIZONVICETE
ss\ \\ \
swimming situation.
%.-

Women’s Phy Ed
Teacher Leaves
For Convention

kirivrwWWWWWIFE/
AS BROAD AS IT
IS LONG

Last Meeting of Smock
And Tam Monday

College Cafeteria Will
Be Open In Summer

Hale’s Men’s Shop

ieory of In
%lame "Wing
se return to
tan Daily.

sirous of obi pins should
1. 161 at the
on Wednesiday of this

ial initiation
y evening at
I of the Art
are urged to

’thee Jacket
ago. Finder
Strauss or
’al reward.
istody of SI
’Junior kidused. Owner
contact SI-

0EuroPe
urn to Re cations Will
an Lecher.
:ounting" by
in the Ac n the down ;day. Please
g or to the

What a battle out on that football turf. DeGroot has let it be
known that only 25 players
will
make the trip to
Willamette for
the first clash,
and what a tangle
fee those 25 spots. We don’t envy
the head man at
all when it comes
to picking out
the outstanding 25
gridders to make
the trek north.
There’ll be a lot
of disappointed
heYs and 25 happy
ones, but we
have a hunch
that the decision
Milk reversed over the
1934 score
with the northerners.
This year’s
edition of the
Spartan football machine looks
at least 25 per cent
Stronger than
last year’s eleven,
Which got a
conference championship tie out of
the scramble. HI yule Fresno!
MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
Meeting of
Managers Association
Thursday, tomorrow
at 1f.:15 in
mom 25. Election
of officers and
final plans
for Fall campaign. All
managers, athletic
and acadmeic,
are oiled to be present
This will
be the final
meeting of the year.
0. PORTAL.

.1
0
.
304..2
S64.6.1,
SCRAM!

II
IV
uyyrighL 1935. R. a Reyn..1d, Tot..o, Comma,. VS, truton-991em. N. C.

I’VE MADE A STUD’? OF PIPE
PRINCE ALBERT
TO5ACCO5.
IS THE MILDEST
MELLOWEST SMOKING
TOBACCO
IT NEVER BITES
THE TONGUE!
M-

rgtg

RIM ALBERT

THE
NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE !
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HERE’S THE

CAMPUS

OXFOR

perfected by WALK-OVER designers for R 00S

ALL-OVER WHITE
TWO-TONE BROWN
WHITE WITH BLACK OR BROWN
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HIGHER TOE eliminates wrinkling
FULL LEATHER LINED
THICKER SOLESTITCHED AROUND HEEL

r months to get it just exactly
Here it is! The oxford literally
hundreds of Co-eds have asked tght! We believe it’s just about
for... the oxford Walk-Over de- as near perfect
shoe can
signers have been working on be. Come in and try it on!

STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

FOR
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